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Indulge in Curated Cuisine
The Club at Gateway features a relaxed yet refined 
indoor and outdoor dining atmosphere. 

Our Griffin Grille & Pub is open daily and offers regu-
lar specials with panoramic views of the golf course. 

Dine in the newly renovated Dining Room, and enjoy 
gourmet creations prepared by our culinary team, led 
by Executive Chef Dan Lavallee. Chef Dan Lavallee has 
over 20 years of experience in Gulf Coast fine dining 
establishments. 

The new resort-style pool with pool bar is the perfect 
place to gather with family and friends while enjoying 
specialty craft cocktails and a full lunch menu. 

Unforgettable Experiences 
The Social Calendar at The Club at Gateway is filled all 
year long. From themed dinner nights, pool parties, 
wine tastings, weekly entertainment, festive holidays 
and live concerts, there is truly something for everyone 
to enjoy.

Join the Gateway Wine Club
The new Cellar 55 provides storage for 1,600 bottles 
of wine, temperature-controlled at 55 degrees. Choose 
from a large selection of premier wines and store 6, 
12 or 18 bottles at the perfect temperature. Wine Club 
Members also receive preferred reservations for wine 
tastings & dinners. 



About The Club at Gateway Golf Course
The Club at Gateway officially opened on January 1, 1989. It 
was envisioned as the centerpiece to the new Westinghouse 
Gateway Development. World-renowned architect Tom Fazio 
was commissioned to design the golf course to ensure the 
highest quality experience. 

The course debuted on the Golf Digest list of Top 100 Courses 
in its inaugural season. This recognition earned Gateway the 
privilege of hosting the 1990 Ben Hogan Tour Gateway Open, 
won by Ted Tryba, and the 1991 Ben Hogan Tour Gateway 
Open, won by Gary McCord—his only professional victory 
until he became a winner on the Champions Tour in 1999. 
The Club has also hosts numerous USGA qualifiers and PGA 
chapter and section events, including the 2008 Callaway Golf 
State Pro-Assistant event, which was previously hosted by the 
venerable TPC @ Sawgrass.

In the summer of 2013, Tom Fazio returned to oversee im-
provements including re-grassing of the course with “Cele-
bration Bermuda” and the greens with “TifEagle” hybrid turf. 
Drainage, cart paths, and bunkers were improved. Addition-
ally, another famous course architect, Ron Garl, was brought 
in to redesign the driving range into a trendsetting “Golf Im-
provement Practice Facility.”

The Club was rebranded The Club at Gateway in 2018. In July 
of 2019, an over $5 million renovation project took place and 
the Clubhouse construction began on the new 300 seat dining 
facility. A new second-level fitness center with separate spin 
and aerobics rooms and new cardio, weight, and TRX training 
equipment. The new resort-style pool features  a zero-entry 
area, water features, lap lanes and a 16 seat outdoor bar. The 
new display exhibition kitchen is equipped with a wood-burn-
ing pizza oven. Another first-class feature is the 1,600 bottle 
glass wine cellar in the lobby area and a private wine room for 
dining and entertaining. 

Year Round Reciprocal Privileges 
Through the Private Club Network, our Members enjoy na-
tionwide reciprocal privileges at hundreds of Clubs around the 
United States. Wether you travel for business or pleasure, the 
Network ensures you a private club experience when you are 
away from home.

Weekly Golf Games
Members enjoy a wide range of both member and competitive 
golf events weekly and throughout the year. These include 
specified play days for men and ladies, couples’ events, guest 
days and themed tournaments.



About The Club at Gateway

The Club at Gateway is a private 20-hole 
facility. Our fantastic Tom Fazio Signature 

Course regularly receives accolades as one of 
the finest layouts and has the best greens in 

Florida. Featuring generous fairways, dramatic 
stands of native cypress trees, cape cod-style 

bunkering, putting surfaces that are often 
described as some of the finest (and quick-
est) Bermuda grass greens in the state, and 
nearly 100 sand traps. This all adds up to a 
well-rounded combination of playability, 
challenge, coupled with Fazio’s signature 

aesthetic appeal. Tom Fazio himself rates our 
tenth hole as one of the top four greatest golf 

holes he has ever designed. 

Adding to a golfer’s dream is our 20-acre 
practice facility: transformed in 2013 by course 

architect Ron Garl into a trendsetting “Golf 
Improvement Center,” it quickly became 

recognized by the golf industry as one the finest 
anywhere. Furthermore, Gateway has been 
voted a Top Ten Best Courses to Play in 

Southwest Florida by Florida Golf News and 
annually hosts the Gateway Senior Invitational, 
a GolfWeek sanctioned event boasting a field 
of top amateurs from some of the best clubs 

around the country. 

If that is not enough, our newly renovated 
Clubhouse will be! If you are looking for a 
Club in Ft. Myers with world-class golf and 
friendly Members in a relaxed yet refined 

atmosphere, look no further. 
The Club at Gateway is a great place 

to live and play.

New members are invited to choose from six 
categories of membership. All members will 

enjoy access to the Clubhouse amenities.  This 
includes indoor and outdoor dining, unlimited 
access to the fitness facilities, active tennis and 
pickleball programs and a new resort-style pool 
& pool bar. The Club at Gateway memberships 
have been carefully crafted to offer something 

for everyone with no Gateway residency 
required. 



Tennis
The Club at Gateway has a strong program, ranked highly in the Fort 
Myers area. Our Tennis Center offers one of Southwest Florida’s most 
comprehensive programs for players of all ages and abilities. Directed by 
USPTA-certified professional Rick Hanover, our program’s mission is to 
create an enjoyable and healthy atmosphere for members to enjoy the 
tremendous benefits of tennis, participate in a wide variety of organized 
social events and competitive leagues, and maintain an active lifestyle. 
The Club at Gateway hosts several doubles teams in both USTA and the 
Lee County Community Tennis Association leagues. These currently 
include: Ladies’ Day 3.0, 3.5-, 3.5- 50+ Copper, 4.0-, 4.0- 50+ Cobalt 
teams; Men’s 50+ Red B (3.5-4.0) team, and one USTA 7.0 Mixed. 
Monthly tennis events allow for casual play in a social setting where you 
can easily make new friends!

Bocce & Pickleball 
Our Club offers two bocce courts surrounded by comfortable lounge 
seating and fire pits, encouraging friendly competition and camaraderie to 
our Members. Leagues attract hundreds of players in-season. Both courts 
are conveniently located next to our world-class outdoor dining and bar 
service. You might just find they are the hub of Club activity on any given 
afternoon.  Two newly added pickleball courts are also open for competi-
tive or leisure play. 



Fitness & Lifestyle 
Our Club features a world-class fitness center boast-
ing 3,500 square feet and spectacular views. Com-
plete with new cardio machines, weight and TRX 
training equipment and separate rooms for aerobics 
& spinning, The Club at Gateway fitness center 
checks all the boxes to maximize your fitness experi-
ence. We are dedicated to providing the best-in-class 
facilities, with group and individual classes to help 
keep you healthy and active.

Personal Training 

Spa/ Massage Services

Group Fitness Classes

Our certified Personal Training staff is motivated and 
ready to help you achieve your Fitness Goals! Wheth-
er working to hone in on skills to strengthen your golf 
game or looking to establish a healthy fitness regimen, 
our fitness professionals are dedicated to helping you 
stay physically fit and performing at peak levels. 

Our Members choose from an extensive array of 
group fitness classes to get you moving! Classes can 
be purchased a la carte or in packages. Our unique 
assortment of fitness classes include: 

• Cycle 
• Aqua Fit 
• Pure Muscle 
• Zumba 
• Barre Fitness 
• Yoga Flow 
• Core & More 
• Line Dancing 
• and More... 

The Club’s spa facility features a tranquil massage room 
offering massage services to keep you looking and 
feeling your best. Appointments are available six days 
a week. Services include Deep Tissue, Muscle Specific, 
Foot Massage, and Graston Technique.
Benefits of Massage

• Sub-acute/chronic low back pain 
• Improves recovery from soft tissues injuries
• Increased joint mobility & flexibility  
• Enhances sport & fitness performance
• Reduces muscle tension  
• Lowers high blood pressure & improves 

circulation  
• Stimulates lymphatic system 





The Community 
In addition to Golf, Wellness, Tennis, Bocce & Pickleball, the Club at Gateway offers a premier 
location in Southwest Florida. When it comes to recreational amenities, the opportunities Gateway 
provides are endless. 

Located in the heart of Southwest Florida, Gateway is close to sandy white beaches, and many out-
door activities including boating, fishing, nature preserves, parks, bike and fitness trails. The new Jet 
Blue Red Sox Stadium a short bike ride away; and the Minnesota Twins Stadium is just a few minute 
drive. 

Gateway is the perfect place to raise a family or enjoy a relaxing retirement. Shopping at its best is 
available at nearby Gulf Coast Town Center, Bell Tower Shops, Coconut Point Mall, and Miromar 
Outlet stores. Each shopping center includes every store you could wish to visit and each houses large 
movie theaters. 

Gateway is also close to cultural and dining centers, casino, sports venues, and excellent health care 
facilities, and is within easy access to Interstate 75, and minutes to (RSW) Southwest Florida Interna-
tional Airport. 

In addition to highly-rated private and public Charter Schools (Kindergarten through 12th grade), 
Florida Gulf Coast University (nicknamed “Dunk City”), and Florida Southwestern University both 
provide excellent higher educational opportunities.

Gateway Girlfriends 
Girlfriends of Gateway.... new for the ladies of The Club at Gateway! More events and activities for all 
the Gateway ladies to “Connect, Engage and Know One Another Better.” It’s another great way to both-
gather with old friends, and make new ones!

Events include trips to the theatre, cruises, casino, mansions, not to mention, happy hours, jewelry par-
ties, lectures and much more! Interested in making a difference in the community? Ladies join forces 
and volunteer for at various charitable organizations including Ronald McDonald House.



Frequently Asked Questions 

 
Is a Gateway Residency Required to join the Club?
The Club at Gateway is a non-bundled Club, therefore you do not need to reside within the Gateway 
Greens Community to become a Member of the Club. Although Club membership is entirely an optional 
lifestyle, you must be a Member to enjoy our Club amentities.

Is it Difficult to Get a Tee Time?
As a Golf Member, you will truly enjoy never having trouble getting on the course, even in Season. Tee 
Times are made using ForeTees on a first come serve basis (no tee time lottery here!) through our private 
Member website or mobile app. Get the tee times you want, and as a Member, you will appreciate sub-
4hour rounds of golf. 

Can Anyone Join the Men’s or Ladies’ Golf Games?
Yes, any Golf Member may join in on a Club organized game. There are games for all skill levels. Truly, 
it is a great way to make new friends, for both golf and socially! Our Members are very open to welcome 
all newcomers with open arms!

Do you Allow Personal Carts on the Course? 
While you can drive your own cart to the Club, only Club carts are permitted on the course. For those 
golfers who play more than twice a week year-round, we have a Cart Lease program which gives you 
unlimited use, and calculates to reduce your per round cost.

After I Join, May I Bring Guests to the Club?
You may bring as many guests to golf as you wish, the same guest is limited to visit the Club up to six 
times per year. If you have a house guest, you may register them with the Admin office to recieve a guest 
pass. With a guest pass, your guest is allowed up to 21 days of access to the Club. Golf Guest Fees vary 
depending upon the time of year, and a family member (father, mother, sister, brother, or children over 23) 
receives a reduced rate. The same six-time guest restriction holds true for all Club amenities (pool, tennis, 
pickleball, bocce ball, fitness center, golf practice facility), with no limitation on the number of guests.

What do my Home Owner Association Fees Pay For?
The dues for the neighborhood associations range depending on the neighborhood you choose to reside 
in. These fees are for managing and maintaining the common property areas, lawn care, horticultural 
services, roads, drainage, street lights, security staffing, irrigation, etc. For more information, please visit 
www.gatewaydistrict.org. 



The Club at Gateway provides a time honored sanctuary where camaraderie flourishes and new friendships begin.

*Please Note:  6.5% Florida Sales Tax is applicable on all Annual Dues and Initiation Fees.  
**Annual Dues and Food & Beverage Minimums are prorated based on join date through December 31. 

Annual dues may be paid either annually or monthly.  Monthly payments incur a 3.5% surcharge.   
Super Senior (Age 82 and over) Annual Dues discounts are available for Family Golf, Sports Plus, and Social categories. 

Family Golf Members have unlimited, year-round use of our clubhouse, 
golf course, golf improvement facility, tennis center, pickleball, fitness 
center, pool, bocce, dining and events.  Family Membership is extended to 
spouse and dependent children under the age of 24.
$26 Cart Fees with 7 Day Advance Tee Times using ForeTees

$ 11,707 Annual Dues **
$ 1,000 / $500 (True Single) Annual Food & Beverage Minimum 

FAMILY GOLF        $16,000 Initiation*

The Executive Golf Membership is available to an individual or family 
under the age of 50 (eligibility determined by age of older spouse) and 
dependent children under the age of 24. The Executive Membership 
privileges include year-round use of the clubhouse, golf course, golf 
improvement facility, tennis facilities, pickleball, fitness center, pool, bocce, 
dining and events.
$26 Cart Fees with 7 Day Advance Tee Times using ForeTees

EXECUTIVE GOLF (under 50 yrs.)     $10,000 Initiation*

REV 11112022

$ 7,035  Annual Dues**
$ 500  Annual Food & Beverage Minimum 

The Sports Plus Membership is available to an individual or family 
and dependent children under the age of 24. Sports Plus Membership 
privileges include year-round use of the clubhouse, tennis facilities, 
pickleball, fitness center, pool, bocce, dining and events. Unlimited golfing 
privileges are available May - Oct. Golf six (6) times per calendar year per 
primary member, (Jan - Apr, Nov & Dec) by paying the cart fee. 
$26 Cart Fees with 7 Day Advance Tee Times (Winter 3 Days) using 
ForeTees; Unlimited year-round access to the Golf Improvement 
Facility included.

The Social Membership is available to an individual or family and their 
dependent children under the age of 24. The Social Membership privileges 
include year-round use of the clubhouse, tennis facilities, fitness center, 
pool, bocce, dining and events.

No Golf or Game Improvement Facility access are included. 
Pickleball may be added for $300/year.

SOCIAL       $2,000 Initiation*    

$ 5,640 Annual Dues**
$ 1,000 / $500 (True Single) Annual Food & Beverage Minimum 

$ 3,213 Annual Dues**
$ 1,000 / $500 (True Single) Annual Food & Beverage Minimum 

The Annual Tennis Membership extends unlimited access to our Tennis 
Facility and it’s associated events. Partake in clinics or simply hit the courts 
with some friends! League play also available. 

Family: $ 953  Annual Dues
Single: $ 762  Annual Dues

ANNUAL TENNIS MEMBERSHIP                                                 $750  Initiation*

SPORTS PLUS      $8,000 Initiation*    

(239) 561-1012
www.GatewayGolf.com

12091 Gateway Greens Drive, Fort Myers, FL 33913

Membership Categories 



Golf Fees
All prices below are exclusive of Florida’s 6.5% Sales Tax

Bag Storage 
 Annual Bag Storage         $125
 Six Month Bag Storage (Jan - Apr, Nov & Dec)      $100

 

Cart Fees
 Golf Members: 18 Holes         $ 26
     9 Holes         $ 16
 

Cart Lease Program
 Use Clubs Golf Cart(s )    Use Your Own Golf Cart(s)  Combo (1 personal and 1 Club Cart)
 Family Annual $4,850   Family Annual $4,125  Family Annual $4,550
 Family 6 Month $3,375    Family 6 Month $2,870  Family 6 Month $3,175
 Single Annual $2,825   Single Annual $2,400
 Single 6 Month $2,025   Single 6 Month $1,720

 

Guest Greens Fees (includes cart) Please note: The same Guest is allowed a maximum of six Club Visits per year unless they 
are staying at the Member’s residence and have obtained a Houseguest Pass for up to 21 days annually. 

Full Golf
Guest

Full Golf
Family Guest 

Sports
(Grandfathered)

Sports & 
Sports Plus Guests

Jan - Mar before 2pm $ 95 $ 60 $115 $115

    2pm - Sunset $ 70 $ 60 $90 $90

Apr, Nov, Dec before 2pm $ 80 $ 45 $100 $100

    2pm - Sunset $ 60 $ 45 $80 $80

May & Oct before 3pm $ 70 $ 45 $25 $80

    3pm - Sunset $ 50 $ 45 $25 $60

Jun - Sept before 3pm $ 45 $ 30 $25 $ 50

    3pm - Sunset $ 30 $ 30 $25 $ 45

Note: Golf Member Family Guest is limited to a Father, Mother, Brother, Sister, (Including In-Laws) or Child age 24 or older.
Golf Member Advance Tee Times: 7 Days           Sports Plus Member Advance Tee Times: 3 Days (Winter) / 7 Days (Summer)



Contact Information 
For More Information or To Schedule a Tour

Contact Reba Angell 
(239) 561-1012

Membership@GatewayGcc.com
Ask About our Special Offers for New Members!

(239) 561-1012
www.GatewayGolf.com

12091 Gateway Greens Drive, Fort Myers, FL 33913


